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Tanganyika, the mainland part of the United Republic, gained its indepen

dence on 9"th December, 1961 and at that time the main political feature of the

Country was that it was dominated by one political party which had support from

an overwhelming majority of the people^ This party was highly organised down

to District and Village levels there was therefore already in 1961 marked uni

formity of organisation and aim in the political sphere in all parts of this

country,. So much for the political organisation^ The Local Government'organ

isation had been modelled by the administering power very much on the English

pattern while at the saras timo preserving such traditional features of the

existing indigenous eystems as were understood and effective,, Thus the situa

tion at the time of independence wad that the capital. Bar es Salaam, was

administered according to the Municipalities Ordinance (passed in 1948), eleven

towns and six rural districts were administered according to the Local Govern

ment Ordinance (passed in 1953)t both theso laws closely following the English

legislation; and enab3.ed councils ,0 be given very wide powers when they were

ready for them0 At this time the remaining rural areas were administered under

the Native Authorities Ordinance, though they became; j.n varying degrees,

increasingly democratic in composition* Early in 1962 the nswly independent

government turned its attention to Local Authorities a3 a result of which all

rural areas were administered by District Councils (which replaced the Native

Authorities), each of which was composed of elected members with a email

minority of appointed and nominated raanfoerso The vast majority of the elected

members were membors of TAHUr the ruling political party; their views and

organisation were therefore to some extent modelled in a similar way* Thus by

mid 1962 there were 56 District Councils (Rural) whose population varied from

12,199 "to 357?225 but whose functions, despite the ethnical and geographical

differences, were remarkably similai-o (Notes These functions are mostly

bestowed on a council by the Minister in its Instrument drawing fro:n a wide

choice in the Local Government Ordinance)o Similarly thors wore by the end of

1962 14 Town Councils whose population varied from 7?2O? to 33,053 and whose

functions were again very similar, there *;as also the ITunicipal Council of Dar
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es Salaam. Prom the point of view of the Councils * work, one of the prerequi

sites of a unified staff system had," perhaps as much ty accident as by design,

come into being* Indeed, one may go furthar and say that the functions of the

Rural Councils and of the Urban Councils were in many respects not dissimilar,

though naturally the urban emphasis was and is on public health, sanitation and

buildings, and the Rural emphasis on law and order, communications and natural

resources* Already one may say the basic similarities were there*

In staffing, however, this was not so* As at mid 1962 each council'had its

own staff subject to the staff regulations (if any) of that council and not much

attempt had been made ty Central Government to introduce any degree of unifor

mity as to competence, scope cf job or terms of service among the different

councils,, The uniformity lay in the heavy control of the Regional Administra

tion which while making sure that councils ran fairly efficiently, never gave

any great degree of responsibility go the chief officers of councils. Fairly

suddenly 1961-62 this administrative control was removed and many of the

councils were left very much to J:heir ora AovioeB with the pplicy and staffing

decisions in the hands of the councillors themselves, 'j?his had two main

drawbacks: first, the majority of the Councillors i:ere themselves new and

inexperienced and had little or no experience as employers,, Second, many of

the staff of these councils having worked with and under the administering

authority were regarded by these new councils as tools of colonialism. In many

cases, therefore, the employees of councils were left at the mercy of antagon-

istic and inexperienced councillors* On the other hand, the new councillors

were eager to see their new ideas and policies converted into action and were

justifiably impatient when the results turned cut to fall far short of their

expectations. And so it became apparent that as new tasks were taken on, many

of them from the regional administration, a higher degree of efficiency and

ability and some training were called for0

On the legal side, at the time when the Local Government Ordinance was

passed, (1953) power ws given to individual councils to hire and fire their
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staff though the Provincial Commissioner had to approve the appointment or dis

missal of all staff except those earning £150 or less per annum.

Under the Local Government Ordinance, power was given to the Minister (a

power made more specific in the 1962 A^ndments) to set .up a scheme to estab

lish a Local Government Service and a Local Government Service Commission to

administer that service and this was duly done in tUe same year, 1962, with the

approval, as required, of "uhe National Assembly, The datails cf this scheme and

the regulations made by the CoaalBBion thereundor rre shown later in this paper.

So much then for the lagal and historical back^cund, Worn this one may

abstract various particular reaeors for establish^ a unified I^cal G-^,,ut
Services-

(a) The political system of -the country w^ clo.-oly unified in what was

already virtually a o::e-p.^ zysUm an* this one party had already

dominated all Ucal Gouxci?.:^

(b) Local Councils had troadly siriln.T functions to carry out and were all
at the same "single-tier" level.,

(c) Councils were increasingly uoconii^ a-onts of development and as such
needed a higher cfuality of staffs

(d) In order to have highe- quality of B--aff there n-s± be incentives

.. such as security oC office, piros^ots of promotion and a complete

career in; Local, Govorrairc ^ich were singularly lacking when ^he

councillors were ineXpari3nccd Md erbh council hed its,otm separate

staff. The question d incentives assure creator significance when

one recalls that it .^3 in 1961 fct t!ie Adu report, which, recorded

substantial improvements to Vr.3 terms of service of civil servants,

was adopted by the C

(e) Also, in order to ha™ hi-hc- qu.aldty cf staff, somo centralised
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system of training appeared desirable* This would only be possible if

there were a reasonable degree of common.factors .ftiuong.tb.e staff of

different coivaoilso As at 1962 the only kind . of common training was

for the clerks and secretaries of Native Authorities* A more stand-

;■ ardised and advanced training required a definition of a'job which was

common to a fair number of councils and probably,, thoiagb. not Certainly,

a system of compulsory financial contributions from councils to;finanee

,- ;■ ■■.- ; such training schemeso ' ' " ;'• ■

The immediate impetus to the establishment of a Commission .and... unified

service came from the Kent Report (A. Wo Kent - City Treasury Nairobi, "Report

on the Services to be Administered by Local Authorities in Tanganyika and the

Consequential Financial Arrangements")0 Kent, while recognising1 some of the

factors above, understandably laid greatest emphasis on the importance o£::-fche

permanent officials working in councilso He recommended "that Tanganyika should

do all that is possible to establish and encourage the "establishment"of a well-

staffed Local Government Service "by offering salary and terms of service equal

to those of central government and by shielding such officials from political

pressure or intimidation" n. - - i ...... }

Thus the Local Government Service Scheme was drafted and the Local Govern

ment Service Commission was established on 1st «Tulys. 1962 as .an independent "body

with executive powers of its own, (though in the middle, of .196.4 .a new Act 59/63

(now Cap.540) placed all these powers in the hands of the President who then

delegated them back to the'. Commission and has not y&t had reason1 to. rescind his

delegation, this was done to bring the Commission into" line with the Civil

Service Commission)c The unified Local Government Service came into being on

1st January,;1963n In mid 1964 also a National Joint Staff'tibuheil was provided

for the Local Government Service to provide machinery for negotiation between

officers and either their councils or the commission^ These:'pieces of legisla

tion will now be examined in detail, except for the1 lastviaeattdried which is the

subject of a separate paper later in the conference^ .'.■■-■';/■*'-
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The Local Government Service Scheme was established "by GN 299/62 on 1st July,

1962, The main provisions of this scheme were to provide for the appointment ty

the President of a commission which was to include a member of the Civil Service

Commission and a representative of the Ministry responsible for Local Government.

The Commission as new comprised has in addition to these two officers a chairman

who is a chief of hi^h standing and many years' experience, an ex-mayor of Dar

es Salaam City Council and a leading representative of TANU and TAPA (Parents'

Union)o In ordei-' to retain the independent nature of the Commission, leading

political officers of tho Central Government, councillors and Local Government

staff were debarred from membership*

The exclusion of this last group although intended to insulate the

Commission from pressure, groups may prove to have been serious since it has been

proved in practice that the personnel of Local C uncils are totally unrepresented

in the Commission or its staff and there is the consequent danger of the

Commission becoming a mere shadow of the Civil Service Commission. The scheme

, also provides that the Commission's Secretary and staff be appointed fcy the Civil

Service Commissiono This again may result in some lack of "rapport" between the

Ministry responsible for Local Government and the Local Government Commission and

it might be advantageous to provide that the secretary, at leaat, be appointed

on the advice of the Principal Secretary, Ministry of Regional Administration.

The chairman of tho oonmissicn is paid a salary by Government and the members are

paid allowances* The Commission has divided itself into various advisory

boards - training, disciplinary, appointments - for carrying out its work and

in so doing have power to co-opt members to its boards. In this way consulta

tion is possible with the training centre and other bodies when necessary. The

scheme has given the Commission vary wide powers over the Local Government

Service (ioeo all employees of councils except those who are on daily rates of

pay)6 These may be summarised as followss-

To appoint, discipline and remove all members of the service^ to prescribe their

conditions of service, to provide for joint negotiating machinery, to establish
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a. pension scheme, advice -councils on the training of their employees, selecting

candidates for training, co-or&inato training schemes, the sotting of promotional

and entrance examinations^ Poi-:er was also given to the Co&iaissioii to delegate

its duties and powors to every Local Authority or officer and as we shall see

later in-detail it has 'used."this1 poxer to a considerable' extent© In addition

lciuB. .safeguards .are intrcduesu to protect tlie Commission from influences and

3j' .not least- the provision that existing councillors cannot,"'"except
■ - ■ ' ■ ■ ■■'■ "'•rj' I <"■■■;"

■in..special' circuioatangosj. become employees' of ths sanio council until six mbnths
■ ■ . - ■■•'■■ "')J' Iv

have elapsed since they ceased to be councillors Although the Goimission was

to lay down the terms t-n-1 conditions of service there wc.s ;-v provision which

allowed existing* employees of councils to choccs tc rer.^in on their:.xvre.3e.jit

teriLD of cs\Tirj.cof unleeja prciuotsd, if theso toriiio we^e more ?dvanta

The terms and conditions of service devised cy tho Co:o_-.lr,nicn fcscarae

effective.on 1st Januarys 19^3 ana were binding on all members oi"'^he service

except thoee who opted to I'e'-ain en t-iieir existing torir£« 1\ie niimtor who did so

was. very ig^ll- x;i3.eedft 1!ho nevr •iermdi w^re closoly modelled on tha ne"-r terms for

the-Civil Service -contained in the Adu Reportc With the 'exception of tho Chief

Officers of the councils- ^L-«Oo/ii'cCo) the Cor/aiission nuccecdcd in'eqi.iatiu^; most

posts in Local Govorrurr^nt \;ith siniilDr po£;fco :.n Central Govo^rtnisnt and so fixing

their salary scales, leci-ve allc.ranccs closely following Central Government;,-

.In or-dor to fit all councils into a single syateu the Cc-njaission 'decided on

a method of grading of councils which provided fpr nine clifferoht gira&eS from

I to IX (par _cs .Salaams Cre-jia IX), baasd on a combination of the population and

the recurrent, revenii-a of a council {3- area© It vra-3- then .decided that a council

of a certain grade vrould_set a;. Chief Officer and Treasurer of that gra&S If."

available0 G?i?o result of th:u- hasv...,cf course, be.on to give councils ths". staff

they "deserve" (i-.-.e^ a low grade council gets a lov; grad« Ofxioer) and so to

perpetua't'-e and even ir.cre<:,?e the 'differences tetvroen counoxint- There" wovld seem

to be two tiays of sclvir^' this? either siLrply' tend'higher graJ.a Officers" to

lower grade councils vihose .'jaia,r.y payiL.\nts would then be subsidised by the
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Commission (itself partly financed by councils), or ty the Local Government Loans

Board's (entirely financed fcy councils) reserve and surplus funds. Alternatively

as has peen suggested in a recent report (j. B. Seal - Manpower utilization

report on Local Government Staffing) divide all councils into three divisions

only. Each division has a wider basis than the nine grades mentioned above and

any officer could be moved to any council in the division. Other people might

'argue against both these ideas and simply ;say that people get the Local - Govern

ment and staff they deserve and things should remain as they are. It is, of

course, usually the richer areas which argue in this way.

The main point of significance in these regulations to this conference is

the extent *o which the Commission delegated' its powers; ,to councils a*4 their

Chief Officers. These delegations may be summarised as follows*.

(*):■■ To appointr. promote and terminate the services on non-disciplinary grounds
.■-... (ill-health, .pipage, probation) of all officers the maximum of whose scale

' -does not excee^.£42O. But the ■commission's confirmation'is required for all
■■ ■-..,, officers the maximum of whose scale exceeds £210. In this'case, the dele-

:jn,,., .gation is not large and only applies absolutely to"the subordinate, sub-

:.- :,-y ,: clerical and. manual staff. '■'-'

ty ,f^ on probation' in their appointment, extend their proba
tion for a maximum; of six months, hold officers at proficiency bars for a

maximum of six months or allow them to pass: the bar. Limit to the delega-

,. ,, tion; officers,, the maximum of whose salary scale does not exceed £420 per

annum: .(the; Highest grades of such^ officers are junior financial and admini
strative assistants).

(c) All disciplinary powers, including dismissal, over the sub-clerioal,
subordinate and manual grades. (This is now somewhat restricted ty

■ . National Labour legislation of 1964 requiring consultation by the employer

with a workers1 committee).
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(d) Disciplinary powers, other than demotion and dismissal, over junior graded

clerical and technical staff (those with less than 15 years* service and

not more than £420 per annum)•

(e) Power to terminate the service of officers in the public interest, limit

of delegation! officers with less than 15 years' service and not. more than

£420 per annum.

(f) Some limited powers ^re also given to Chief Officers of councils: inter

dicting officers who are likely to be dismissed or charged in court, sus

pending convicted officers, stopping an officer's increment for up to a

year, issuing a reprimand, recovering the cost of a loss or breakage.

(g) The Commission has also for the- moment delegated to councils all matters

dealing with the terms of service of those quasi-political appointments,

Divisional Executive Officers, and their assistants, and Village Executive

Officers. These people have assumed the executive functions of Chiefs,

deputies and the village headmen. It has so far proved impracticable to

implement a single scheme for all areas. Thus councils have been left «

to make their own arrangements. It may be remarked in passing that it is

in this sphere of government that local administration is at its weakest.

Partly this is owing to the fact that these officers are subject to divided

. control ty TANU and the council, but probably more because no training has

been available for them until their job has been widely analysed and they

become an integral part of Local Government Service.

(h) In theory the Commission has delegated to councils the power to appoint

as Acting Deputy Executive Officers/Town Clerks/Treasurers persons of

certain grades and proved ability below them for a maximum period of six

months. In practice this function is almost always exercised ty the

Commission itself.

It might well be asked whether* instead of this centralised system of law

and regulations a more spontaneous and autonomous system could not have been
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devised through the Associations of Loosl Authorities These are V*o in number,*

That for the urban councils began in 1957 arc! that for rural councils in 1962*

The initiative .for the formation of the urban councils Association came from the
'/-■:>:i:'"

councils themselves and their purpose was stated jjo be to watch over a.nd protect

the interests, rights and privilsft&a of Local Authorities e>3 they may be affec

ted by any form of legislation or otherwise* Tiieir activities were described

ass to discuss and exchange opinions on qr.entions relating to Local Government,

examine new legislation affecting t^e functiensj ata-ens and finance of Local

Government* Bisseinj^ate irfonraticn on Local Government to nienibere, melcs, repre

sentations to Central Covei-nmeiit on Lo^al Government mattersr obtain legal

opinionsj give the legislature r.iul public codioc infcriration on Local Govern

ment matters^ Ai, the vvxy I:U-j c meeting ct 'oho rural o,s-joclaticn the hope ;^as

expressed that thu tvo associations might federate ?-nd this principle v;as

accepted in 19.64 but so far tliin has r.ot rsi;eriaiised& I1^ will bs seen that

even at the very time w^ien the Rura}. Association v;3v3 una«r formation (1962) which

was also coincidentally -:hr. -fcime when the Local Government Scheme xra.s made, the

Association did not s^ate as or.^ of their najor activities a consideration of

common staffing arrangements..) A mi.nuto from a iiieoting of the Urban Association

in 1963 stating that a rajcriuy vote c'ocidei that it uas not necessary for the

employing authority to "be i-ep:re^en;-,cd on tlie Appointments Beard may be an indi

cation of the fac« that the Acr.ooiation did not strongly feel that ths Local

. Government service was an jjaportaiit part of its worko A general survey of the

minutes to date tends to chow Thai, as ind.icatcd. in its list of activities

above, the Associations regard fchen^sl/e:: priirstrily as bodies for discussion

and giving advice to Govcr:iaGnto In that advice Local Councils' staff matters

do not appear to hava figure-i vzry li.\rg?J.y-a

Another aspect of tho unified Local Government Service to be considered is

the relationship "botwtoii them ana tho Ministry of FtSgional Administration* This

Ministry has the du<L porHi'o*!v.. ^" .v.0^:^"^"1 fidmin?sbr?.tion and Local Government.

The Ministry maintains liaiecn with Local Authorities and their staff through

Administrative,Oifi.ccvfa j.n the field ai; district and regioral levels At.
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regional level there is an Administrative Officer whose specific job is to

advise the Regional Commissioner on Local Government matterso At district level

there is in larger districts an Administrative Officer who is likewise a

specialist in Local Government matters! in smaller districts this forms part

of the duties of the Area Secretary who is the Area Commissioner's advisor.

These Administrative Officers are meant to act as something in the nature of

inspectors and advisors to councils, and they report where necessary to the

Regional Commissioner, who is given, in the Local Government Ordinance, certain

statutory control over councils* The controls which concern us here are those

related to staffs the annual estimates of District Councils have to be approved

ty Regional Commissioners (advised by their Administrative Officers mentioned

above), and included in these estimates is, of course, the staff establishment

of the council showing the relevant salary scales and increments, etc. The

estimates will not be approved unless the establishment details conform with

the regulations issued by the Commission* Another aspect of control lies in

the Regional Commissioner's power to limit and approve the advances made to

staff of the council and to check that when regulations have been issued "by the

Ministry (as they havo in certain cases such as motor vehicle advances) that

these have been complied with-, A third control exercised Isy the Regional

Commissioner is that of surcharge of staff (or councillors) in cases of unlawful

payment or negligent conduct* These are legal controls. Practical administra

tive controls are also widely used, most noticeably that of the Local Government

Service Commission consulting with the Regional Commissioner as to the promotion,

transfer, dismissal, otcc of council staff in his region. Also confidential

reports on senior staff ivhich are made annually to the Commission and are initi

ated at council level usually pass through the Regional Commissioner as a matter

of administrative practices

Thus it may ba said that the Ministry exercises its control over the Local

Government staff through its officers - the Regional Commissioners and their

professional advisors - in the field. More directly its policy instructions on

a wide variety of topics, ranging from general ones such as the obligation of



councils to aO.ega.te fur.c"5ioi-3 to their cuaraittsss and ot?*ff .to specific.cuss

such as specific procedural ntsips in iLatterc such ?.n oontrc^s t-.nd by-0av.;3o

In order that the M. i:isti-y should not "beccmo too remote frcni the councils

it has caused its Administrative Officers sit ru^ioiial and district level to

submit monthly reports on t'as councils under :.tc control Rcscvdia^ to certain

prescribed headingy or/j of which concerns the ' staff cf co"j":::>ilG-, In this war

the Ministry iv- :ccpt iu touch T-u-lh the day-tc-aay v;orkiiv; of co-^oils end' the

performance of th*»:'r dc-Sfc

Hswin^ c.;npl.!tc'l ■^;h::.y ^ui^ai1;- of tb^ It.'.--3 s::i rc^r.tiorj: dealing'with the.

Local Govc::-::':.-'^ ° .>'v;-"^, j.t in wcrih.T.-li'iJc cxarnxni.:^ tb.3 -cl^tivo ^.ri^s of thej

scheme an it ha-j o^^-;a-':ri '*o f'M* in tto i:hvac ^^^--^ ot i-t-;-; ci^.r^cxvcos-

On the pluf: sido it :.s i ■..--■*.' \hab ^hsrn han 'vbcw ^or^? :i.;^r^v^r:.v:\;..:.:: '1-e

quality oil1 t!.i3 top ;>?:'.-• O^J.gc:^ oi' cou^o.i.ls o:.n^^. o:.o3 tii'j. z-ci-vlco v:as uni

fied and itE ro'-cr-v-'. "?t^ ^'.rc r^o.op/'.ni^d a n^^':.:: cf ablo OXfictra fi-om C^ntr^L

Government we;-c a.;:v:?a;;^od to t''^ .-■■■>v.'r1*- 'iV' Viv3 d--vo:?. in n^:v ?anes- "vory

wellfi "Hiere j.3 c, yj.-o ^ur'cccl ivcv^-'-r-i i:.1. cidila g-^vie Oi'ficm-3 sides' tho

majority cf thece U;^o "b^'oii f/itrrtct^d ijxto tl.c ,;c.:'vx-e t:v. rhin ^h^ past three

years, niany of thcrn rjt-=i:".g'^ frca ^ch.^1 hav:i:-^ benefited ir^m a f^'U-nd^r^.x^^d

course -ferainingA Mi:c".ood, 1oc<va3o j?i^j.".c:;.';.l renourcts hr^/e "h^en. puo'i.ed and also

careers standardised, i.t hn.3 rccenbl/ "bt*-=7i po^^riblo to :w:!J.-ia'lo tho fir^t cov.rtr

of professional adiii^lstrcitov training Ic^dir^ to the: !"'0!J iirteviajc.i&ts c:iifflE-

tionc ■ An e^count?jioy courso. is similarly shortly t;> ho i:-.l*"oduccdo It uov.ld

not have been possible co e-'.^ly to ir/lroduco i;:e:;o r>::c^ci:^±oj.^l ccrrr;-,£" uruofcs

there had been somo other method of roughly stauda_"d:.:^.:.v:; fay 5i'?.:Iir/' and s,n£l;-

.sis cf council posta* Another advantage cf tho unif:.od Esrvico irj.-Lhst rnch of

.the previous relu^vr.nca of veopl© to sg;-vo viith pco-1 or rG^oii.3 co^noila Ii?i3 b">3

removed, since tiena ^oriods of aci-'-'ico ?-r-s ro^arded rno.vply 6.3 i;s.rt of a caroor,

This advantage DUi'tj i',o'-rever? b3 re.^i-ded a-s quai:.fied Tjf 'Lh-s fact that

councilB aic u--v :'..jp'/.::ved o/1 .iusr opportunity of ^iiig :x/ira a^cv^nco i'o-1

difficult rjt?-tio:.ina Vhoi^e is no rcr.^o::f ho-vs-v-ir, Kl.y ?voh Lv-^te;:: ^Aouldiict
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be devised V the Commission as an incentiveo Tims councils which are rather

poor have certainly benefited from this scheme* They could, however, have

benefited even more if the Commission had been able to post high grade officers

to low grade councils, instead of pegging posts to council grades* The posting

of higher grade Officers to lower grade councils is, however, under considera

tion. Another advantage which may in future derive from the unification and

standardisation of service is the possibility of working out schemes of service

and corresponding competitive examinations all the way up the various rungs of

the departmental ladders* This has yet to be done but it is feasible and it is

on the horizon*. Finally it may be said that directly as a result of the imple

mentation of a unified service that Local Government has become a recognised

career which is among several placed before school leavers when they are decid

ing on their future career and as a result quite a high standard of pre-service

entrants is being obtainecL

It would be blind not to recognise that this rather drastic.unification \sy

Central Government of the Local Government service has brought with it some

disadvantages, and that it may be correct to regard the present centralised

system to be an interim measure to be regionalised or in some other way decen

tralised when conditions permit0 Foremost among the disadvantages lie the fact

that councils have now been deprived of all local initiative in staff matters

and the opportunity to pay extra increments to local staff in special circum

stances does not existo Likewise, in spite of the immense variety of local

conditions a corresponding variety is not allowed to exist in the staff of

councils. They must fit in with the grades that have been prescribed, though

the joint staff council, if utilised, could have some changes madeo One result,

probably a deliberate political result, of the unification is that staff:are

transferred easily and frequently from council to council which has meant that

the majority of middle and top grade council staff have little local knowledge,

loyalty or feelings The absence of these qualities is probably more than

compensated for in an abundance of such qualities among the councillors them

selves. Undoubtedly some councils have, as a result of the standardisation of
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salaries, been forced to pay higher":salaries -than ihey could afford, following

whi°k 5!-1 development work over the past four years has in a number of councils

^^?M#e»fe€d ^a-disprbpof-fcionately high expenditure on personal ^molumentsc

At ..tfafriQJityejrVefti'-of the scale the^rSchest councils oould afford to payMeher

salaries and therefore "retain bet-fei^eiaployees than the scheme idt

\ One may say in conclusion of iihii' paper that the present systfem1 has cer-

tainly justified-itself as an interim measure, despite $k& Bhortcpjning6^ but

?,llf'fc *^e ^^^y'^PWr^^o^^J'sJtotfj^S^ges "involving; Hecentrali^ation or

a^^^t^oft^-;nore r^l*?^^i4^i'y 'I^.^1*' ^ consideredo ; : ^ -..^.■-^.-, ; .

i !-c -Tilt' ' '■ , : . . t - f

/■r.r:-r-
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